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THE STANDARD EAT CARD
In Force Feb I 1908

i Flat Nzte Any Number of Inches
Changes Daily Per Inch

Onco Twice Every Every
each each other nay
week week day

26c 4c 22c 210

SPECIAL POSITION Pages 5 and
G two rents per inch solo Pages
7 and if one cent per lncl extra

TOP OF COLUMN Next taieuilInR
matter and first following an JJ6xt to
reading mo tier two cents per Inch
extra Other selected position ono
cent per inch extra

9
FIRST PAGE Fifty cents per nch

each day on lower half of page only
SPECIAL CONTRACTS win bo mado

for advertisements running weekly or
monthly without change

Tho Standard Invites tho attention-
of advertisers to tho °above rates for
advertisements in The Evening Stand-
ing rates In Utah

Wo guarantee that no other paper In
Ogden has even onehalf the bonafldo
actual subscriber that The Evening
Standard ha In fact we challenge
the comparison of anv subrcrlptlon plat
with that of Tho venlng Standard
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO

WHAT DOES THE LIQUOR
BILL MEAN

The joker In the liquor bill which
passed tho h6uge has been discover-
ed

¬

If reports from Salt Lake aro to
be accepted-

The Kuchlor amendment to the
Badger bill Is as follows

Provided however tat the pro-

vision
¬

shall apply to cities containing
more than 12000 Inhabitants when
the legal voters of such cities shall
have voted In favor of prohibition as-

a separate unit-
Prohibitionists claim that owing to

the wording of that paragraph the
regulation features of the bill could
not apply In Ogdon or Salt Lake until
after the legal voters of either city
had voted in favor of me city going

dryA

further careful reading of the
joker says when the regal voters-

of such cities shah nave voted for
prohibition as a separate unit Tho
bill does not say a majority of tho
voters or a twothirds vote and the
friends of prohibition arc asserting
that it would reoulre the vote of every
legal voter la either of the two titles
to vote tho city dry

Tho objectionable features says
the Republican were overlooked by
members of the Senate who have
been working for a local option bill
with strict regulation matures as the
boat solution of the problem In Utah
The amendment In question was of-

fered
¬

by Senator Kuchler and advo-
cated by Senator Hulanlakl and wa
refused by the Senate at first and then
later It was acceptor and the llnal
vote in the Senate was practically
unanimous

Another Important feature of tho
bill as It now stands is that instead o 1

being a local option bill In the accept-
ed

¬

meaning of the term It Is In real-
ity

¬

a sectional prohibition bill giv ¬

ing each voting district of the stale
the right to vote to abolish the saloon
for all time The local option burs
lor which the AntiSaloon league has
worked with more or loss success In
the cities of the East nave provided
that when a county or other voting
unit votes dry the district shall
have no saloons for a definite period
whIch is In most cases placed at tw

Consumers should be on their
uard against food articles that

are made by ignorant persons-
in a haphazard manner as they
ere likely to prove deleterious
to health

D PIIC
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOODI-
s made by a physician and chem-
ist

¬
i cleanly pure and acceptable-

to the most delicate stomach
411

Fw saps by all Grocer

years Then these local option laws
provide that Were shall be another
election

Members of the legislature Whq are
firm in their conviction that the
question of saloons or no saloons
should

I be nettled by the will of the
people In the separate districts of the
state contend that under tho bill any
cparsely settled district or Utah will
be permitted to vote on the question-
of local option within the next few
months and although with a vast In-

crease
¬

In population In future years
r

and nn entire change or sentiment-
the people of toot district would still
be boilud by the vote of former years

Grave doubts a6 to the constitution-
ality

¬

of the measure are expressed

APrROPRIATION FOR FAIRS

I The Salt Lake State Fair asks the
legislature of Utah for 37000 to give-

a fair tills year and next year or
1S500 per year The Big Four
County Fair cost tho people of Ogden
S 3000 last year and this year 50UU

Is asked for tho InterMountain Four
state Fair

We dont intend to knock the Salt
Lake fair but desire to suggest that-

it would be acceptable to Ogden ir

Salt Lake merchants were Invited to

foot the bill for their fair for the next
two years and allow the 537000 ap ¬

propriation to go to the Ogden fair
We respectfully submit the fore-

going

¬

to the legislature of Utah

FRUIT ON SAND RIDGE

The Sand Ridge niong the Barn
berger line Is to be converted Into
a paradise of beautiful orchards If
the plans being workeU out do not
fail of ultimate success Hair a dozen
business men of this city are buying
land in that district and are putting-
out fruit trees with full confidence in
the future growth of the Industry-

A P BIgelow D H Adams George-

J Kelly Paul Stecher and others are
planting largo acreages to fruit and
preparing the soil by seeding part of It
to potatoes and tomatoes They will
plant apple poach and cherry trees
and In a few yairs they should be
packing for market the finest quality
of those fruits to he Had in all tho
west

On one tract of Go acres the trees
are now being planted and other
tracts are tq be planted within the
next few days-

BANKERS
II r

DOING TIME
I

San Franeisco Chronicle Plttsburg
bankers who bribed City Councilmen
were tried and convicted without any
particular fuss and within a few
weeks of their Indictment began do
Ing time in States prison And tho
procession said to be a long one is
still moving steadily In the same di ¬

rection And on this side of the con-

tinent
¬

we do not oven know the name
of the foreman of the Grand Jury the
prosecuting attorney the chief detec-
tive

¬

who got the evidence or the Judge
who tries the cases And there are
already enough of the elite of Pitts
burg society in States prison to con ¬

duct quite an imposing social function-
If the regulations of the establish ¬

ment permit it It might be worth
our while to send on a delegation to
Pittsburg to take notes If by any pos
siblllty we on the Pacific Coast might
learn the art of dealing promptly and
satisfactorily with male factors of
great wealth

But a curious thing happened In ¬

stead of wasting the talents of ac
ccmpllBhed bankers in breaking rock
one of them was set to exporting the
hooks of the prison and forthwith t

brought to light what seems to be a I

steal of the keepers of the prison to
the amount of 2G000 In order to
make suro he called in some of his fel ¬

low convicts from other banks and
they say there 1s no mistake At the
close of his days work on the books
the convict export goes back to his
cell while his thieving keepers go
about and enjoy themselves Perhaps
not for long It will be Interesting to
see what happens to the politician-
who stole tho prison money Presum-
ably

¬

the discovery will count as extra
credits to the banker convicts and
hasten the day when they get out ot
jail

J

STATE TREASURY LOOTED

And again a soiisTiHon Former
State Treasurer James ChrIstianson
confesses he looted tho Utah state
rtasury of over 70000 the money

going to keep up a mining venture in
Nevada In which ho and AJ Weber
and others are intorestod

Where is this dishonesty In publicceas¬

great positions-
of trust

This Is the fourth or fifth surprising
disclosure of misconduct In cities or
state county and clip officials to be
brought to the attention of the peo-
ple through this paper within tho last
few weeks

Tho most surprising feature ot
James Christiansens downfall Is that
he was fairly welltodo had intlu
once and position and did not need
to venture beyond his means But
carried away by tho mining fever we
presume he made first one mlsstop
which made a second misstep neces-
sary

¬

until gradually ho became In ¬

volved beyond all hope of regaining
his stealings except by venturing
deeper At last ho was engulfed and
now he is lost completely obliterated

I
Insofar as his good name Is concern-
ed

¬

Life to him must be an ompt

thing as he sees it In this hour ot
his debasement

What a lesson for our young men
yes for our old men what a lesson

for allj The got rIeh < tick microbe
whichof IB found in wildcat min-

ing
¬

Is the most dangerous disease
breeding characterdestroying afflic-

tion

¬

that can befai a poised The
temptation to enter into these ven-

tures
¬

which promise big profits at
big risks should be resisted as one
would resist overtures to be a high ¬

wayman

GREAT UNDERTAKING
i

Tho building of the Panama canal In ¬

volves an outlay of money and energy
that few even of those who have visit
od the scene of operation can appro
elate A visitor to the canal zone dl
scribes tho gigantic and scientific
scale on which everything Is done

All told the government has 10

250000 Invested In buildings on tho
isthmus and this isnt counting tho
buildings turned over by the French
Tho work on the buildings Is one
phase of the Panama canal construc-
tion that is practically completed
Most of the forco of carpenters origi-

nally
¬

engaged on this work have left
the Isthmus for good

Altogether the government now
owns 3338 buildings on tho Isthmus
The French turned over moro than
2000 buildings and many ot these are
being used The French buildings-
were

I

of good material and good work
manshlp and needed only to be re
paired and modernized the addition
of sanitary plumbing and screens

Most of these old French buildings-
had to be located by maps They
were overgrown and hidden by ton
years growth of tropical vegltatlon
Every now and then even at this late
period tho canal engineers come upon-
a French building whose existence
wasnt even suspected-

It wasnt many months ago that they
discovered an entire French village
hidden away in the jungle It con-

sisted
¬

of a set of married mens quar-
ters

¬

twentytwo barracks and mess
halls slid a machine shop nearly all
of which arc now being used

The government buildings on tho
isthmus arent Insured and to protest
them a fire department consisting of
fortynine paid firemen and more than
200 volunteers has been organized-

The grounds about many of the old-

er or more Important buildings on tho
Isthmus already bear evidences of the
work of the experimental gardens
conducted by the canal commission
The entrance to the Hotel Tlvoll at
Ancon for Instance is beautifully laid
out with tropical plants-

In these experimental gardens It
has been shown that the NIcaraguan
strawberries may be cultivated the
Isthmus with good results jthat as ¬

paragus California navel and Florida
oranges figs Java and Malay plums
Muscatlne grapes cucumbers sweet
potatoes beans spinach and tomatoes
may be grown successfully In fact
the expcrlmentsln these gardens have
gone far enough to attract the atten-
tion

¬

of men with brains who are be-

ginning
¬

to consider tho possibility of
money making In the years to come
by selling supplies to the great ves-
sels that will pass In and out of the
canal

The work of the sanitary depart-
ment on the Isthmus is an old story
but just as an example of the organi-
zation

¬

of the department and what It
Is doing read this

Several months ago tho malaria rate
at Corozal took a sudden jump This
alone was enough to comlnco the san ¬

itary Inspectors that thQ malaria mos-
quitoes had found a new breeding
place The chief Inspector called for
help and several men were sent to
assist him on what was really mos
quito hunt I

The Inspectors worked for some
time without success covering cfory
foot of the district where the mos-
quitoes

¬

mlghtbreerl
Finally one of the inspectors start-

ed
¬

a house to houso hunt for adult
anopheles and from the building
whore he had the best luck he struck
out early in the morning when the
grass was wet and the skeeters wore
flying low

From the building the inspector ac
utally followed the mosquito trail al-

ways
¬

turning to tho point where he
found the greatest number The trail
led him on a zigzag course finally to a
salt marsh 280 yards from tho hull
ing Now mosquitoes wont breed In
a salt marsh but the Inspector truo
to tho scout followed right on Into

CURED BRONChuS

Mrs Hopkins Says Her Life Wa-
sSavedChoked and Gasped for

Breath

Some five years ago I was taken
with a bad attack of bronchitis I was
affected with a bronchial cough and
cold tile cough was generally much
more apparent at night and I would
wake up choking and gasping for
breath and there seemed to bo a ter-
rible

¬

stoppage In my throat and tubes
My throat was tender and Irritable-
and had an aching sensation which
was especially bad at times I doc-
tored

¬

and used several remedies but
received no permanent relief until I
used HyOmcl This remedy Is certain-
ly

¬

lufalllble and It saved my life and-
I accord It the credit which It deserves
There Is nothing too strong for me to
say regarding HyomolIrn Ada
Hopkins S Cutter avenue Coldwater
Mich August 22 1908

Badcons Pharmacy sells Hyomoi-
Pronouncen Hlghomo and they

guarantee It to cure bronchitis ca-
tarrh asthma croup hay fever
coughs and colds or monoy back

The price for a complete outfit is
only 100 which Includes a bottle of
Hyomoi and a neat hard rubber inha-
ler

¬

0

1 April McCall Pattern No 2617 FORStylish Empire Costume KIMONAS
Sagegreen cashmere with dark-
er

¬

green velvet light green sou Orientaltactic and velvet buttons Broad-
cloth

¬ 5 a SilksII t crepe do Chine satin and
chiffon cloth also recommended Beautiful Patterns yardgOG
McCall Patterns are known JldfI1by SerD ontln o crepe withtheir style and simplicity of de-
sign

¬

c borders eo 17120
J
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A Splendid Line of 47 in Imported Plain All Colors
r

s NEW GINGHAMS DRESS LINEN
1 I212c We recommend itafc 70c

I

I I

We ask any woman in Ogden who hasn eastern catalog and samples of clothes

tt I and prices attached to do us a favor before you send your money corn in and
1

t let us see if VQ have any of the same goo ds made up in a suit and see how our prices

I i lit compare with those printed in the catalog We received one fom the much advertised
National Cloak and Suit Co You may have them from other sources Our priacs are

E r all in plain figures If we cant save you money your catalog if ftom a better aouros
than the famous National

McCALL PATTERN No 2617 I

STYLISH EMPIRE COSTUME

the jungle wading waist deep in tho
mire of water and cutting his way
through Uio tangle of branches-

In the middle of the swamp ho found
tho water black with larvae Half a
milo away ho discovered that a culvert
had become obstructed so that the
salt water couldnt enter the marsh-
at high tide and that the harmless
salt marsh had gradually been convert-
ed

¬

into a fresh bog and a first class
breeding place for the mosquitoes A
little sprinkling of oil on the water
and the mosquitoes and malaria rate
began to dwindle

This Is only one of many Instances
constantly recurring In the fight that
Is being waged by the sanitary depart-
ment

¬

of the Isthmus Up to this time
a particularly dangerous mosquito has
bluffed the sanitary department into
refusing to allow night work on the
canal but now efforts are being made
to brave even this night work Dr
Gorgas Is experimenting with a gang
of men on a night shift and If they
got along all right work will be pushed-
on the concretelng by night gang un
der powerful electric lights

The labor saving devices employed-
on the canal were a surprise even to
some of the engineers who accompan-
ied

¬

Mr Taft on his tour of Inspection
The big steam shovels eem almost-
to be things of life black monsters
nosing around In the edits swallowing
whole wagonloaJs of dirt and rock at
a single gulp-

Regularly

r

ever seventeen or eigh-
teen

¬

seconds that big back snout dips
down Into the bed of earth and rock
the monster groans once or twice with
his chains puffs sharply over the exer ¬

tion swings WB Immense head out
over a flat car then spits out the load-

as if It had suddenly bvecomo distaste-
ful to him

The largest of these shovels takes
five cubic yards at each dip enough
earth and rock to fill a two horse
wagon twice over In tho months ot
December these monsters took out of

Culebra cut alone 1331040 cubic yards
or about a cartload every ten seconds
of the working day Since the Ameri-
cans

¬

began work on the Isthmus
these steam shovels have ripped-
out something like 38927664 cubic
yards The total excavations made by
the Americans amounts to about 62
751921 cubic yards

Figures compiled by one of tho en-

gineers
¬

in Culebra cut give some idea
of lIfe saving In laborjrepresonted b-

one of these big steam shovels It
was estimated that each ahoyel in the
cut represented the work of 124 men
and that the fortyfour shovels repre ¬

sented the work of 5466 laborers as
compared with only about 100 men
actually employed In connection with
tho machines-

It is estimated further that the
steam shovels requireonly about one
third as much drillingand the use of
only about onethird as much dyna-
mite

¬

as would be required for hand
laborers Some Idea of what this
means may bo got when it is known
that in January alone thc drilling on
the canal amounted altogether to
something lute 79 milts and that in
the present fiscal ycaralono 11283000
pounds of dynamite 1sto be delivered-
on the Isthmus

Next to the steam shovel tho track
shifter Is tho most awe Inspiring crea-

ture
¬

on the Isthmus He Is a con ¬

glomeration of cranes Ho picks up a
length of track ties and all with one
crane as a terrier would a rat then
with anothor crane he gives It a side
wise pull that bends the steel rails
like two pieces of licorice When he
drops the track It has boon shined
about 9 feeL

One of these track sheers can
move 5100 linear feetor 120 foot more
than a milo in eight hours With
hand labor It would require a force ol
500 or 600 men The work Is done
With a forco of throe white men and
six laborers

Then there is the loader a big
plow that Is pulled by cable along a
train of seventeen or more loaded Oat
cars This machine lias a record on
the Isthmus of unloading 1C trains in
eight hours Mr Taft and the en-

gineers
¬

who accompanied him to too-

t

Isthmus spent considerable time
watching ono of them perform

The rock and dirt are however no
sooner dumped by the unloader at tho
side of the track than they are tackled-
by another machine This time the
spreader another plow attached to a
flat car comes along and levels the
pile This simple machine It has
been estimated with sixteen whito
men twentyfour laborers and fire-
men performs a work equivalent to
that of a gang of 3000 ordinary labor ¬

ers
The French at the height of tho op-

eration took 282528 cubic yards out of
Culebra cut with a force of from 16
000 to 18000 laborers not Including
foremen and superintendents Tho
Americans arc now taking more than
1340000 cubic yards out of that cut
every month i

In one mouth that has been used In
comparing the American with the
French efficiency the Americans took
815270 cubic yards out of tho cut with
only 7000 men including foremen It
has been estimated in other words
that each American at work in the cut
removed 11G cubic yards as compared
with 32 cubic yards by each French ¬

manU
you really want to feel proud that

you are an American take a trip to the
isthmus If you are fortunate enough

1 after your visit to find a United States
cruiser lying off Colon waiting for a
presidentelect with her rails manned
and the band playing America you
will get a thrill right down to your
boot to-

ps8TUCAN
1

0-

1ltlED BY

AUTO

Wife of Wealthy New Yorker
Throws Child Ont of Way

Loses Own Life-

New York March llilrs Leo Ban
mann wife of a wealthy Now York fur
nlture dealer was struck and killed
tonight by an automobile owned by
Tully C Estee a our merchant-

Mrs Baurmann and her fouryear
old son were waiting for a street car
at a corner in the Bronx The Eateo
automobile swung out of the darkness
from across the street and the moth-
er saw the danger In time to throw
the child out of harms way She was
thrown thirty feet dying ot her In ¬

juries shortly after

MA6STAT

REfUSE3

BAIL

Madame Steinhsil Will Be

Tried for Complicity
in Murder-

Paris March HThe Investigation
into the charges of Mrs Stolnhell In
connection with the murder of herhusband Adolp Slelnholl tho painter
and her stepmother Mme Japy is j

about concluded
Interest In tho case was revivedtoday by the discovery of important

evidence against Mme dtclnhellRem Coullaud a servant In the Steinhell household who testified against
her testified today that the morning
after the murder when feigning com

Ti
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IF YOU KNEW
That there was a Laundry where your
Collars Cuffs and Shirts would al-

waysI

dered
bo carefully and perfectly laun

WOULDNT YOU BE
INTERESTED

Just such work can bu found at our I

plant as we have recently Installed j

a machine to do away with the caw
edges on collar band and collars
OGDEN STEAM LAL DRY CO

I

Both Phones 174
QUALITY COUNTS

ONLY LAUNDRY IN PITY HAVING-
A WATER SOFTENER

Snively Hendry

Electric Sties i

Estimates Furnished

Ali work guaranteed We sol-
icit

¬

your patronage

Phone 731 Bell
I

2450 Wash Ave

Danderine workewonders produces
hair just as surely ns rain

and sunshine raises crops It products a thick
growth of luxuriant hair when all other reme-
dies

¬

fall Wo guarantee Dandcrlno All drug
gusts soil itSte too and SI per bottlo To
provo Its worth send this ad with lOcln stamps
or sliver and TO will mall you a largo froo
sample KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO-

OblclICo IIL

plete prostration Mme Stein hell
jumped out of bed to telephone The I

records at the telephone exchange not
only confirmed this but showed that
the communication for which she I

asked was the chateau of her asso-
ciate Maurice Borderol I

The magistrate has refsuod Mme
Steinhells application for ball and it
IB now regarded as certain that she
will bo placed on trial in the assize
court for complicity In the murders

WIRELESS SIGNALS OF

DISTRESS RECEIVED

Boston March 11 Indefinite sig¬

nals apparently from some steamer In
distress were picked up In fragment-
ary form by naval wireless stations at
Gharlcstown and Nowport tonight
but on account of too many interrup-
tions not enough of the message could
be IBtingul iced to Indicate either
the name of tho vessel or her whore
abouts

In dlstresa notify life saving sta-
tions

¬

west southeasti-s the way tho message was read at
Newport

z AA r t r a
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pair of womens mens
boys girls childrens and In
fants Shoes Oxfords or Slipper
to close at way below value

Everything must gonothing ro

sorjed Its finalIts complet-
eIts our finish In the shoo business-
In Ogden

Stock and fixtures for salo
Youll know tho place by the

yellow signs irnJ the crowds

2343 Wash Ave

J
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The dearest suit you can buy nay
be tho lowest In price A suit that
doesnt wear or hold Its shape Is diar
no matter how little you pay for IL

IF WE TAILOR YOUR SUIT
Ito first cost will bo no more than you
ordinarily pay Its bettor fit us be-
ttor wear its permanent good shape
however will make It really chewer
in the end than any other suit yen
could buy Como In and bo measured
You need a new suit anyway vhy
not have the best when It costs nr
more

R W ANDERSON
254 25th St Ind Phone 895

mm STOCK

COLORADO GROWN TREES
Because your order rats our person-

al attention whether eftrfcrcon of
for t o1Imzaen tal or fruit tree wheth-
er small fruit shrub or rose bush we

guarantee It to be s w n In Colorado
healthful welroto true to name
We give p onjluraf to clJbmcrs Wo

V71 JTlbt on 19 orders Agents
wanted end for fre eatnhrr today

toTHE SCHROEDERSON fJUHSERY
COMPANY-

Box 500 Lafayette Colo

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

ssrtlTl ml C1 = dILV n-

J

NEW GOODS o-

GOODS2NEW
ARRIViNG DAiLY

Satisfactory prices guaranteed or your money back
New Hats for men and boys in all shades
New clothing in all the spring shades and styles
New dress goods in black white and all colors
New ginghams-
New Shoes and Oxfords
New Hosiery
New Skirts in Panama and voile
New waists in pretty designs
New big stock of all classes of merchandise

Yours for business

I l Clark Sons Co
y tcl

I
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